Olympus is passionate about creating customer-driven solutions for the medical, life sciences and industrial
equipment industries. For more than 100 years, Olympus has focused on making people’s lives healthier,
safer and more fulfilling by helping to detect, prevent and treat disease, furthering scientific research and
ensuring public safety. Olympus is headquartered in Tokyo, Japan, with more than 35,000 employees
worldwide in nearly 40 countries. Olympus Europa, headquartered in Hamburg, Germany, serves the EMEA
(Europe, Middle East & Africa) region and employs 7,500 people across 31 subsidiaries. Apply now!

Working Student (m/w/d) SSD Marketing
Support & DQM

Apply now

Olympus Europa SE & Co. KG | Scientific Solutions | max. 20 hours/week, starting September 2021

Type of Employment: Working Student
Department:
Marketing
& Communication
Location:
Hamburg

Reference Number:
Website:
Your Contact Person:
Phone:

Your Responsibilities

Your Qualifications

As a Working Student (m/f/d), you will support
the SSD (Scientific Solutions Division) EMEA
Marketing Support & Commercial Excellence
team with data quality management tasks
You are responsible for time-dependent
working packages based on SAP and CRM
master data to harmonize and improve the
master data quality for the SSD organization
You regularly analyze the as-is situation of data
quality management in the SSD organization
You identify opportunities to increase efficiency
and effectiveness in data quality management
You also support the Central CRM Manager
and Pricing Manager in PMO topics, e.g.
tracking of tasks and documentation of
activities
Furthermore, you support the review of data
quality management processes and update or
develop SOPs

80024876-12072021
www.olympus-europa.com
Chantal Polzyn
+49 40 23773-7206

You are a student (m/f/d), enrolled at a German
university in the area of Marketing, Economics,
IT or similar fields
Your strengths include a commercial way of
thinking and general interest in data quality
management
You work confidently with MS Office tools,
especially with Excel
You are an excellent communicator with a very
good command of English – both written and
spoken
You have strong analytical skills and a sense
for details

Your Benefits
13 Euro per hour
Proportionate vacation entitlement
Interesting and diverse tasks in an international working environment
Excellent mentoring structure with regular feedback
We look forward to receiving your complete application including cover letter, CV and references!

More reasons to join our team

Share:

Apply now

